Chapter 3 - 'What One Man Can Do; Another Man Can Do I
Part E:

T.D.I. / E.G. known as Tearing Down Idols and Burning Groves

"But thus shall ye deal with them; ye shall destroy their
altars, and break down their images, and cut down; their
groves, and burn their graven images with fire." ^
Deut. 7:5.
For most people it appears that altars, idols, and groves have
only one definition in the simplicity of their minds, Some individuals
can make the transition to understanding that altars could be courtrooms,
that idols could be laws, and that groves could be powers, lA combin
nation these items could be gods. In Babylon, the Caininites' world
run by Satan words have more than one meaning, And, most people are
afraid to 'rock the boat', ''Oh, my gosh, I could lose my job, my house,
my family members, my popularity, and my enslavement!" Have you heard
it? Have you done it? Are you not tired of it? Complaining about it
and doing nothing?
"Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth,,, .But lay up
for yourselves treasures in heaven,?,.For where your treasure
is, there will your heart be also." - Matt, 6:19, 20,21 parts of.
In the time frame prior to January 2006, I perceived an entangeling
problem facing all people in the land called America, I choose to face
and defeat said problem . I did not know all of the solutions which
would be necessary for success, I did know that I did trust in THE
LORD and that the word., 'lose*, is not in my vocabulary,

.<&•

The PROBLEM was the semingly beneficial 911 system with its attachments to one's life, liberty, and property. Such a good thing: 'Just
dial three(3) digits on your phone and have ALL the goverment's (king's)
men at your disposal to help you with your problem1! What a good deal!
And, if one does not have the 911 system, then one has to go through
the agony of dialing four(4) more digits. Of,course, let us not forget
that in times past, one only had to dial one digit which was called
'0' for operator for reaching police, fire, rescue, etc.

The scope of the problem would actually take many pages to
properly describe. Simply put, the 911 system gives access to your
home or business by goverment employees /agents at any time for any
reason. And, you have no say-so as to the entrance, time, or
requirements which are then forced upon yourself. And, for those
which think that by having a 'cell-phone1 and not a 'land-line1
will prevent such goverment intrusions, you are wrong. The 911
System includes your address which is on the 911 computers.
The date of this writing is June 12, 2011 (pagan time). As time
proceeds, individuals will hear more and more of this subject.
Screaming, hollering, and gnashing of teeth will be the rule-of-theday; with solutions offered which sound nice, but, don't work.
And, the usual horse-manure of this is not constitutinal, 'my rights1,7
"the judge cheated me", and on and on and on.
* if it it it * *
Some Observations

The reader will have all of the paperwork which was used to 'exit1
this 911 system. This information is presented from '1st' dated material
to 'date'. One actually has to study said paperwork to 'get it1!
There were some expected results. There was one result in which
I had no idea would appear. And, that item still remains a mystery
as to how or why 'great results' were accomplished. But, it did
happen .

Questions for Reader
1) Know anyone else which is out of the 911 System? .
2) Know anyone else which is not paying county, state, or federal
taxes on their phone bill?
3) How much money is voluntarily given to the goverment to buy more
'handcuffs' for you on a nationwide basis?
4) Is an 'altar1 a courtroom?

5)

Is your solution and others a solution based on a 'political
action1? Does this ever work?
6) Are you afraid to do this without thousands doing it at the same
time?
7) Have you read Matt. 10:28 lately? Need to do so soon?
**•&•****
Short History
7:.: This story could have been over by circa March, 2009. However,
at that time the telephone company called me and said that the
FCC passed a new law which prevented the telephone company from
crediting the 911 service fee back to my account. I was told the
FCC passed this law specifically about me and my past actions with
respect to the 911 fee. My response was 'just not pay the damned
thing1 and seeewkat happens. Which in my way of thinking was to.-:
escalate the issue. Set them up for a very nice courtroom damages
issue. Apparently, wiser heads prevailed and someone decided that
going into the courtroom was not a good idea for them.
As a result, I received better results than I first expected.
New ground has been plowed and new ground sometimes is harder to plow
than previously plowed ground. You the reader may plow some ground
which now has some rows in it. You will still have to do some work.
You will still have to 'stand-up1. And, when you stand-up, it is
my belief that your actions will be recorded in the 'BOOK of LIFE*!
Blessings to those with 'eyes and ears' and 'balls'!

*rry F. Kirk
An Attempting Servant of THE LORD

Jerry F. Kirk, Sui Juris
Calf Creek Township
Section 19, Tc&nrsaip 14 i4., Range 17 W.
Searcy County, Arkansas
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic uelivery
c/o HC 75, Box 267
Witts Springs, Arkansas Republic
united States of .America

Jan. 9, 2JJ6

*

Jolinny tfineaey and Successors
Searcy County Judge
Searcy County Courtaouse
P.O.. Box 1370
-*farsnall, Ar., 72650
Re: Searcy County 911 Address Management - Constructive Notice and Requirement
to Perform
Jear Sir and Successors:
With all due respect and courtesy, you are hereby served in your individual capacity
and in your official capacity as the Searcy County Judge, Searcy County, Arkansas,
Executive Officer in accordance with your oath of office, and all your successors to
said office, with this 'Constructive Pfotice and Requirement to Perform.
'COM3TRUCTIVE NOTICE AND REQUIREMENT TO PERFORM'

In the Sovereign land of Searcy County, Arkansas the State, the United States of
America, the Republic thereof, Iton-ConiBercial, and Nan-Federal as applies to
Jerry F. Kirk, a.k.a. Jerry Francis Kirk, the following which includes, but is not
limted to what is listed herein, is to be known to all fsan, govennents, government
entities, agent(s) of tne govennent, onployees of any or all governments:
1) First and foremost, I am a servant and in bondage (covenant/ treaty) only to tne
FATHER in HEAVEN, YHWH, and HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN SON, YASHUA. THE FATHER'S IAWS
are sovereign and superior to all of man's lays, (united States Constitution
of America, Article VI.. .and all treaties Eaade,..) Any law of man or government
which is not in accordance, fully, with THE FATHER'S LAWS, even to tae extent of
tae "jots and tittles", are of no effect or affect on or to me. I claim and
re-claim my FATHER IN HEAVEN rights, duties, and responsibilities.
2) I am not a U.S. citizen, a United States person, a person*, a person of tne
State of Arkansas, or a 14th Amendment to the Constitution of the Hiited States
citizen, nor am I a resident or a resident alien. I have not accepted nor been
granted "civil rights'. "A civil right is a right given and protected by law,
and a person's enjoyment thereof is regulated by law that creates it." Mitchell v. Rosenfield 82 CA 369, 375, 255p. 760(1927).

3) I have chosen to be an inhabitant of the sovereign land of Searcy County, Arkansas
the State Republic, the United States of America. Recorded Misc. 82, page 191,
Ifovember 24, 1997, Public Records Searcy County, Arkansas the State :Republic.
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4) I receive 'post* and no mail. "Hie correct wording for roe to receive 'post'
rotificatixxi(s), docuasits, service, and (or) any other lawful materials is:
Jerry F. Kirk, Sui Juris
Calf Greek Township
Section 19, Township 14 N. Range 17 W.
Searcy County, Arkansas
Non-resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
c/o HC 75, Box 267
Witts Springs, Arkansas Republic
United States qf Aaerica
No other wording will be considered 'lawful 1 , nor will any items sent to roe,
individually, at any other address otner than above, be considered delivered,
sent, or serviced.
5)

Since I am not a resident, I can not own a residence. I own no residential or
eoHiaereial structure.
I li^e in- no residential or exsasercial structure. The
ENHANCED 9-1-1
SERVICE does not apply to me.

6)

I, Jerry F. Kirk, plainly and clearly challenge, in total, your individual,
official, and governmental, all levels of comty, state, and federal, Jurisdictic
to ray individual self (my body), ray individual duty and right not to be forced or
de-frauded into a 'class of 14th Aosndtaent: Citizen-'. "Hhesnr jurisdiction is not
squarely challenged, the subject matter is presumed to exist." Buries v. Tasher
441 U.S. 471. " Vlhere jurisdiction is challenged, it roust be proven." Hagens v.
-r-.Levine 415 U.S. 528 at 533.
7)

You have ten(10) days in which to reply, from the receipt of tnis registered ma
as per U.C.C. 3-505(2), Yotar reply nsist have proof of jTirisdictiorr and I msintai
the right and duty to challenge any and all evidence of your claimed, if any ,
jurisdiction. Your reply must have proof of all relevant facts vaiieh you may
want to contest.

8) A fault mist be considered to exist if you do not reply(U.C.C. 1-201(16)). Said
fault, being on your part, -would--create-a fraud through material nasrepreserrtatic
which vitiate anything from the beginning as per U.C.C. 1-103.
YOU AND YOUR SUCCESSORS ARE REQUIRED ID PEBM3BM:

1) You are required to exhibit instnanerrts-(s)- 'that -exRitairr xsjr signatuTe"Which
me to your demands to alter lay address, place nusbers on my 'post box', or ray stc
2)

Provide me with proof of your claim that you maintain a security interest (U.C.C.
1-2-1(37)) in my body/property which makes you a Holder (U.C.C. 1-201(20), to malsaid presentiaent.

3^

Provide evidence of your authority to naake a presentiaent, and what Territorial
Application (U.C.C. 1-105) exists that we have agreed upon i<ahich contains my
signature

Production note: this page is showing as received.
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4) Remove me, ny body, etc. from your &ihanched 9-1-1 Qnsrgeney Service.

You are advised(as in you are now aware of the facts and a violation(s) of the foregoing constitutes intent to commit fraud) that the United States Code provides for
substancial criminal and monetary damages to be assessed should you, Searcy County,
the State of Arkansas employees, their agents, or governental bodies violate ny
rights and duties.
Sincerely,

P.S. - Copies to others as necessary
This constructive notice and requixement to perform has been sent via registered,
return receipt mail, certification #
7&&/'d3&> & &&Q r2. 9?0*Z-C2,

870 448 3554 FAX 870 448 2935
PO BOX 1370 MARSHALL AR 72650

SEARCY COUNTY
COUNTY JUDGE JOHNNY HINCHEY

June 3,2008
To Whom It May Concern:
Please be advised that Jerry F. Kirk, who lives in Searcy County, Arkansas, is not part of
the Searcy County 911 Management System.
Searcy County, it's agents, or assigns shall be held harmless from any events pertaining
to this removal.
Thank you,

Searcy CountyJudge

FILED FOR RECORD

RECORDED and CERTIFIED

windstream
June 5, 200?
To Whom it May Concern;
Subject: Jerry F Kirk/ 8704962727

Please be advised that jerry F. Kirk, who lives in Searty Countyi (\rkansas, has submitted documentation
to Windstream Corporation, statingfo<eis not pan o<"th«; Searcy Couniy 911 Management System.
Wiadstreain Corporation is in the process of removing the monthly 911 service chaiges from .his aix
Respectfully,

JeffShirtey
Supervisor
Resideniial Customer Service

Sample #1 - Demand letter or Sequirement Letter or 'Constructive
Notice and Requirement to Preform Letter1
( Do not type the above)
Your name
Your address
Your phone number
Elected Officials Name
Title and Office
Address

( Head county judge, county commissioner, head
alderman, etc. -head legislative/executive official)

Dear ( elected official):
Please excuse the formality of this Demand Letter; but, I have learned(* do not
change this word - learned, and don't tvoe this cart") that I am required to use
this type of formality.
With all due respect and courtesy, asiis befitting, I require and demand that
you remove my name, address, and phone number, as given above from ( your
country's name) 911 Address - Fnone Management System.in ( your county and state).
No law has been found which 'requires' me to accept or participate in your
911 Address-Phone Management System.
"When jurisdiction is not squarely challenged, the subject matter is presumed
to exist/', Burkes v Laskar 441 U.S. 471. Ihusly, I squarely and completely;
with reservation of allowance of more documention on my behalf, if necessary;
challenge your jurisdiction to force me to accept a 911 Address-Phone Management
System.
!'!Where jurisdiction is challenged, it must be proven.", Hagans v Lavine, 415 U.S.
528 at 533. I, repeat, I challenge your or your county's jurisdiction.
"Whatever the form in which government functions, anyone entering into an arrangement with government takes the risk of having accurately ascertained that he who
purports to act for the government stays within the bounds of his authority...and
this is so even though...the agent himself may have:l>een unaware of the limitations
upon his authority.", Federal Crop Insurance Corp. v Merrill, 332 U.S. 380, 384
(1947). Ihusly, I state you have no authority to 'force' me into your system.
And, if you do not agree, then you are required to prove your authority.
I require you to answer this demand letter with either your letter acknowledging
my removal, in toto, from your 911 Address-Phone Management System by signing a
simple letter as attached: or, you prove your complete and exclusive authority on
this issue. "Silence can only be equated with fraud where there is a legal or
moral duty to speak or where an inquiry left unanswered would be intentinally
misleadiiig.", U.S. v Tfoeel, 550 F.2d. 299-300(1977).
You have ten(10) days in which to reply, from the receipt of this certified/
return receipt demand letter and or hand delivered receipted letter as per U.C.C.
3-505(2). Your reply must have proof of jurisdiction and I maintain the right
and duty to challenge any and all evidence of your claimed, if any, jurisdiction.
Your reply must have proof of all relevant facts which you may wantotoocontest,
with your answer under the penalties of perjury.
A faults/must be considered to exist if you do not reply, U.C.C. 1-201(16). Said
fault}' being on your part, would create a fraud through material misrepresentation
which would vitiate anything from the beginning as per U.C.C. 1-103.
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You are required to exhibit instrument(s) that contain my signature which
obligates me to your demands to alter my address, enter my address, place
certain specific numbers as to size, color, etc. on my box.
Provide me with proof of your ciaimclihat you maintain a security interest,
(U.C.C. 1-2-1(37), in my body, items I own, or the manner upon which I choose
to exist; which makes you a Holder, U.C.C. 1-201(20), to make said presentment.
Provide evidence of your authority to make a presentment, and what Territorial
Application, U.C.C. 1-105, exists that we have agreed upon which contains my
signature.?
Remove me, my body, items which I own, etc. from you 911 Management
System irrespective of whatever name by which you or others may call it.
Total and Complete Sincerity,

(your signature)
Acknowledgement that the undersigned has received, ^by my hand delivery,
the aforemention demand letter. Further, the signee is the same as addressed
on this demand letter or is an authorized agent for the addressed official.

M-tness
Date
( official's signature)
(Note- only sign as official or agent signs) - do not type this in

date

( If official refuses to sign, or agent refuses)
Acknowledgement the the undersigned has received and refused to accept my
hand delivered aforementioned letter in violation of his/her duties to the
office of ( type the title and position)

Witness

Date and Time

Signature of refusing
Date
official or agent
Thought or Instruction - do not type onuyour letter)
If refused, then go to post office and sent certified return receipt
You must write in the certification number off the receipt for certification,
you must sign, date, and time when you sign certification. You must write this
on this paper in this location. You must make apphoto-copy of your completed
demand letter with the certification number of this demand letter! 111111

SAMPLE # 2 - Follow sane as Sample # 1 down to elected
official and follow aldaig

Dear (elected official) and Successors:
Please excuse the formality of this Demand Letter; but, I have learned that
I am required to use this type of formality.
First, ..foremost, ;and only, I am servant and in bondage (covenant/treaty) to
THE FATHER,-In Heaven and HIS Only Begotten SON, THE CHRIST, THE EVEKLIVING,
THE WORD OF THE FATHER. THE FATHERS LAWS are sovereign, superior, and
almighty to all of man's and Satan's laws. (United States Constitution of
America, Article VI ...and all treaties made...). I am required to perform
in accordance with HIS LAW'S. Any law of man, government, and, or Satan which
is not in accordance, fully, with THE FATHER'S LAWS, even to the extent of the
'jots and tittles', are of no effect or affect on or to me. I claim and re-claim
my FATHER'S inalienable rights: rights being defined as responsibilities and
duties.
"This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth: but thou shalt meditate
therein day and night, that thou mayest(must) observe to do according to all
that is written therein: for then thou shalt make thy. way prosperous, and then
thou shalt have" good success." - Joshua 1:8. The book of the Law is required,
in toto, for any challenges, charges, prosecutions, and, or sentences attempted
by man, governments, or Satan; as against my individual self.
Kith all due respect and courtesy, as: is befitting, I require and demand that
you remove my name, address, and phone number, as given above from ( county name)
County's 911 Address/Pnone Management System. No law of man has been found which
'requires' me to accept a 911 Address/Phone Management System.
"Ifcen jurisdiction is notesquarely challenged, the subject matter is presumed to
exist.", Burkes v Laskar*441 U.S. 471. Thusly, I squarely and completely;
with reservation of allowance of more documention on my behalf, if necessary;
challenge your jurisdiction to force me to accept a 911 Address-Phone Management
System.
"Where jurisdiction is challenged, it must be proven." Hagans v Lavine, 415 U.S.
528 at 533. I, repeat, I challenge your or your county's jurisdiction.
"Whatever the form in which government functions, anyone entering into an arrangement with government takes the risk of having accurately ascertained that he who
purports to act for the government stays within the bounds of his authority...
andHiiis is so even though.. .the agent himself may have been unaware of the

/
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limitations upon his authority.", Federal Crop Insurance Corp. v Merrill, 332
U.S. 380, 384(1947). Thusly, I state that you have no authority to 'force'
me into your system. And, if you do not agree, then you are required to prove
your authority. .
I require you to answer this demand letter with either your letter acknowledging
my removal, in toto, from your 911 Address/Phone Management System by signing
a form letter, as attaehed^on your letter-head: or, you prove your complete and
exclusive authority on this issue. "Silence can only be equated with fraud where
there is a legal or moral duty to speak or where an inquiry left unanswered
would be intentionally misleading.", U.S. v Tweel, 550 F. 2d. 299-000 (1977) .
You have a legal and a moral duty to answer this demand letter.
You have ten days (10) in which to reply, from the receipt of this certified/
return-receipt demand letter and, or, hand delivered receipted letter as per
U.C.C. 3-505(2) . Your reply must have proof of jurisdiction and I maintain the
right of duty and responsibility to challenge any and all evidence of your
claimed, if any, jurisdiction. Your reply must have proofi'of all relevant facts
which you may want to contest, with your answers under the penalties of perjury.
A fault must be considered to exist if you do not reply, U.C.C. 1-201(16) . Said
fault, being on your behalf, would create a fraud through material misrepresentation
which would vitiate anything from the beginning as per U.C.C. 1-103.
You are required to exhibit instrument(s) that contain my signature which obligates
me to your demands to alter my address, enter my address, place certain specific
numbers as to size, color, etc. on my box.
Provide me with proof of your claim that you maintain a security interest,
U.C.C. 1-2-1(37), in my body, itenp^L own, or the manner upon which I choose to
exist; which makes you a Holder, U.C.C. 1-201(20), to make said presentment.
Provide evidence of your authority to make ^presentment, and what Territorial
Application, U.C.C. 1-105, exists that we have agreed upon which contains my
signature??
By evidence of Attachment 'A' , Arkansas Premises Identification Form; said form
^requires1 ( see form - Must be a 911 address ) a 911 address. The Premises
Identification System requires a mark and a number on my animals , and in the future
for my body, for my to be able to 'buy and sell' . Miat Federal Law of the united
States exempts (your county) in the State of (your state) from compliance with
said law? There is none! ! ! !
"And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of
the beast, or the number of his name/', Revelation 13:17. So, let's call 'it'
by 'it's' real name - The Mark of the Beast. You might want to read Rev. 19:19-21.
This is a legal and a moral issue.
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I and the things which THE LORD has granted unto ray care will not take the
Beast's mark, number, or worship. "The fear of THE LORD as the beginning of
knowledge: but fools despise wisdom and instruction.", Proverbs 1:7. And,
I have that knowledge: and, you can not protect me from the wrath of THE LORD!
Do say that you can? Do you despise wisdom and knowledge?
Remove me, my body, items which are in my care, etc. from your 911 Management
System irrespective of whatever name by which you or others may call it.
You are advised, as in you are now aware, sufficiently, of the :fact(s) and a
violtion(s) of the aforementioned constitues 'intent to commit fraud1, and that
the United States Code and THE FATHER'S LAWS provide for substantial criminal
and monetary damages to be assessed should you, your county, (your state),
The United States Federal Government, their employees, officers, agencies, or
governmental bodies violate my right of responsibility and duty.
I am ordered by my MASTER to perform: ".. .Come out of her (BabyIon), my people:
that ye be not partakers of her sins and that ye receive not of her plagues.",
Rev. 18:4. Therefore, I know it is possible and will continue my efforts.
I am^ordered by my MASTER to perform: "Son of man, ".. .If thou doest not speak
to "warn the wicked from his way, that wicked man shall die in his iniquity;
but (and) his blood will I require at thine hand.", Ezek. 33:8
I have spoken to warn and have no need to wash my hands.
Govern yourself(s) accordingly.
An attempting servant of THE LORD,

(Your signature)

Repeat bottom of Sample #1

SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS AND ADJUSTMENTS
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Accountnumber

Telephone number
870-496-2727

PAYMENTS
TOTAL PAYMENTS AND ADJUSTMENTS

Invoice date
March 30,2011

67.29 CR

67.29 Ot

SUMMARY OF CURRENT CHARGES BY SERVICE PROVIDER

For local billing inquiries please call 1-800-347-1991

WTNDSTREAM
WINDSTREAM COMMUNICATIONS

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 6:OOAM. TO 6:00 P.M. (GST)
SATURDAY 7:30 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. (CST)

67.67
10.26

CURRENT CHARGES DUE 04/21/11

77.93

REGULATORYPRESENTATION OF CURRENT CHARGES

JERRY F KIRK
HC 75 BOX 267
WITTS SPRINGS AR 72686-1362

The following summary presents your current charges by service type
as defined by your state regulatory agency. Totals for each service
type include applieablesyxoiaraes, fees and taxes.
13,80
51.74
12.39

BASIC LOCAL SERVICE
NON-BASIC SERVICE
TOLL SERVICE

Service At-A-Glaiice

TOTAL

Previous Bill
Payments/Adjustments Thru 03/28
Amount Previously Due - Due Imm.
Current Charges
Total Amount Due

$144.57
^67.29 CR
;77.28
$77.93
155.21

Use of the Services constitutes your'apetnefft ioWimTsifeam'sTeriiisfnFCcMons
maintained at www.windstr6am.Goni/tenns, or you may request a copy by calling
866-445-3402. See "Windstream Customer Message' section on this bill for any recent
changes to Windstream's Terms and Conditions. If you are a business customer with an
existing contract, those contract terms will control.

77.93

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Non-payment of the TOTAL for BASIC charges shown above could result in
disconnection-of t(^e-^epwees--and-^«ayH)e-'Siib:ject-to--co11ection--ad:ions-.-'Nonpayment of all other charges for services listed above may result in the
disconnection of these services and may be subject to collection actions, but
will not result in the disconnection or basic local service.
A late payment charge of 10% (not to exceed $ 3.00) will be applied to any
unpaid balance shown on your next bill. If the total of this bill is unpaid
by your next bill:
the late payment charge will be:
3.00
the total amount due will be:
158,21
This bill includes charges for:
870-496-2727
{ SERVICES
j
:
!
j
:
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1 NO TELEMARKETING
1 CONNECT UNLIMITED PACKAGE
1 BLOCK 9XX CALLS
LONG DISTANCE CHARGES
TOTAL SERVICES

.00
49.99
.00
1.99

SI. 98

j

Account number

Telephone number

Due date

870-496-2727

April 21, 2011

' SURCHARGES AND OTHER FEES
LATE PAYMENT CHARGE
ACCESS CHARGE PER FCC ORDER
Sll SERVICE
.

3.00
6. SO
1.51

SERVICES

WINDSTREAM DETAIL OF CURRENT CHARGES (eont'd)

3.24

LONG DISTANCE CHARGES
TOTAL SERVICES
SURCHARGES AND OTHER FEES

1.01
.SO
.03
.03

FEDERAL UNIVERSAL SERVICE FEE
ARK. HIGH COST FUND
TELECOMMUNICATIONS RELAY SVC
TELECOMMUNICATION EQUIP FUND
TOTAL SURCHARGES ANO OTHER FEES

2.98
1.31
.45

INTERSTATE SERVICE FEE
FEDERAL UNIVERSAL SERVICE FEE
ARK. HIGH COST FUND
TOTAL SURCHARGES AND OTHER FEES

12.58

3.24

4.74

TAXES
STATE TAX
COUNTY TAX
TOTAL TAXES

TAXES
FEDERAL TAX
STATE TAX
COUNTY TAX
TOTAL TAXES

TOTAL HSNDSTREAM COMMUNICATIONS CHARGES

TOTAL MMJOTEiW CHARGES

WINDSTREAM COMMUNICATIONS Direct Dialed Calls
FOR (870) 496-2727

WINDSTREAM Direct Dialed Calls
LINE

FOR (870) 496-2727
LINE DATE

TIME CITY CALLED

1 02/28 0958P DIR ASST

AREA NUMBER

CL RP

MIN

870 411-0000

S D

1.0

SUBTOTAL EXCLUDING TAX

AMOUNT
1.99
l.SS

BATE

TIME CITY CALLED

AREA NUMBER

CL RP

2 02/28 0752P DIR ASST
PA 717 555-1212
S E
SUBTOTAL EXCLUDING TAX FOR (870) 496-2727

MIN

AMOUNT

1.0
1.0

3.24
3.24

rage i oi o

Account number

Telephone number
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Invoice date
Mqy 2,2011
Account number

For local billing inquiries please call 1-800-347-1991
MONpAYTHROUGHFRIDAy6:00:ftM.TO
SATURDAY 7:30 A.M.TO4:00 P.M. (CST)

service from 04/28/11 to 05/27/11
Toll charge inquiries call i-800-347-1991

SERVICES
1 NO TELEMARKETING
1 CONNECT UNLIMITED PACKAGE
1 BLOCK 9XX CALLS
TOTAL SERVICES

Service At-A-Glaaee
fi55.21
1155.21 GR
$.00

$55.97
55.97

SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS ATND ADJUSTMENTS
73.42CR

PAYMENTS
ADJUSTMENTS
TOTAL PAmtfTS AW ABWSTMEtfrS

81.79 CR

SUMMARY OF CURRENT CHARGES BY SERVICE PROVIDER
58.02
7.95

WINDSTREAM
WINDSTREAM COMMUNICATIONS

65.97

CURRENT CHARGES DUE OS/24/11

REGULATORY PRESENTATION OF CURRENT CHARGES
The following summary presents your current charges by service type
as defined by your state regulatory agency. Totals for each service
type include applicable sujcctewjavfees and taxes.
BASIC LOCAL SERVICE
NON-BASIC SERVICE
TOLL SERVICE

7.95
65.97

TOTAL

WINDSTREAM COMMUNICATIONS DETAIL OF CURRENT CHARGES
Toll charge inquiries call 1-800-347-1991
LONG DISTANCE CHARGES
TOTAL SERVICES

3.24

3.24

SURCHARSES AND OTHER FEES
INTERSTATE SERVICE FEE
FEDERAL UNIVERSAL SERVICE FEE
ARK. HIGH COST FUND
. TOTAL SURCHARGES AHB OTHER FEES

2.98
1.28
.45

4.n

TOTAL WDSTREAN OmSOXXnONS CHARGES

WINDSTREAM COMMUNICATIONS Direct Dialed Calls
FOR (8?0) 456-2727
LINE DATE TM. CITY CALLED

.00

49.99
.00

49. S

SURCHARGES AND OTHER FEES

PreviousBill
Payments/Adjustments Thru 04/28
Amount Previously Due
Current Charges

mm? niR ASST

Due. date

WINDSTREAM DETAIL OF CURRENT CHARGES

JERRY F KIRK
HC75 BOX 267
VWTS SPRINGS AR 72686-1362

8

Telephone number
870-496-272?

AREA NUMBER

a RP

HW

AMOUNT

CA 707 555-1212

S D

1.0

3.24

ACCESS CHARGE PER FCC ORDER
FEDERAL UNIVERSAL SERVICE FEE
ARK. HIGH COST FUND
TELECOMMUNICATIONS RELAY SVC
TELECOMMUNICATION

8.0

wtrrdstremm.
PAYMENTS -QS/19/11
fiiHWS

65,97 CR

Account number

Telephone number

Duedat

MM

870-496-2727

June 23,

Telephone number
87Q49M727

Invoice date

65.37 CR

SUMMARY OF CURRENT CHARGES BY SERVICE PROVIDER
WINDSTREAH
KINDSTREAH COMMUNICATIONS

58,02
7,00

65.02

CURRENT CHARGES DUE 06/23/11

service, from 05/28/11 to 06/27/11
Toll charge inquiries call l-Stio-347-1991
SERVICES

1

NO-TEfcEMARKEUNG;

1 CONNECT UNLIMITED PACKAGE
1 BLOCK 9XX CALLS
TOTAL SERVICES
SURCHARGES AND BOTHER FEES

ACCESS:CflARGE PER FCC ORDER
FEDERAL UNIVERSAL SERVICE FEE
ARK. HIGH COST FUND
TELECOMMUNICATIONS RELAY SVC
TELECOMMUNICATION EQUIP FUND
TOTAL SURCHARGES AND OTHER F£E$
TOTAL MIDSTREAM CHARGES

.

Toll charge inquiries call 1-800-347-1991
2.74

LONG DISTANCE CHARGES
SERVICES
5

<a
w

2.74

SURCHARGES AND OTHER FEES

§

INTERSTATE SERVICE FEE
FEDERAL UNIVERSAL SERVICE FEE
ARK: HIGH COST FUND
TOTAL SURCHARGES AND OTHER FEES

Q

TOTAL WINDSTREAM COMMUNICATIONS CHARGES
Account number

WINBSTREAM COMMUNICATIONS Direct Dialed Calls
FOR (870) 496-2727
LINE

DATE

TIME

CITY CALLED

1 04/29.lilSA^OIRASST

AREA NUMBER

AR 501555-1212

CL Rl>

ION

AMOUNT

5 D

1.0

2.74

1.0

2.74

SUBTOTAL EXCWOaK TAX FOR (870) 496-2727

For local billing inquiries please call 1-800-347-1991
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 6:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. (CST)
SATURDAY 7:30 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. (CST)

JERRY F KIRK
HC 75 BOX 267
WITTS SPRINGS AR 72686-1362

Service At-A-Glance
Previous Bill
Payments/Adjustments Thru 05/27
Amount Previously Due
I Current Charges
Total Amount Due

